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-Remember to always wear a mask inside the 
building. It should be covering your mouth and 
nose. 
-Remember to maintain 3-6 feet distance between 
yourself and others.
-Remember that masks should always be worn on 
the bus.
-Remember to wash your hands and/or use hand 
sanitizer often.

Student Reminders

❄ 



☃ 



Morning Arrival 

PLEASE ARRIVE TO SCHOOL ON 
TIME!  Students are admitted to the building 
starting at 8:35 am. Go to your locker to put 

away your lunch and coat. Bring your 
backpack with you to every class. Students are 
expected to be in their classrooms and seated 

at 8:45 am. Please plan accordingly so that you 
are not tardy. 



Bus Riders

If you are a bus rider, you must sit in 
your assigned seat on the bus.  It is 

important for the health and safety of all 
students on the bus that we are are able 

to identify seat locations. 

❄ 



After School Activity Buses

Student Activity Buses are running again this year.  
If you will be riding the Activity Bus, please sign up 

on the clipboard outside the office window.

☃ 



Telephones!

Reminder that all phones should be turned off and 
stored in your locker during school hours!

❄ 



Student Council!

A huge thank you to everyone who donated towards the 
Student Council fundraiser last week! We will be 

donating $220.10 towards the Papa Hops Memorial 
Foundation. Now the results of the contest… The Purk 

team raised $4.50, The Merino team raised $12, The 
Kamphuis team raised $19.25, The Nichols team raised 
$25.60, The Sempek team raised $68, The Sobut team 
raised $100.75! Congratulations to the Sobut team on 

winning the popcorn party!!! :)



Mathletes!

Congrats to the students that will be representing 
Prairie View at the mathletes competition in March.  

On the 7th grade team:  Zander Ruelas, Charlotte 
Gallivan, John Kladis, and Veeksha Karra.  On the 

8th grade team:  Ashton Zopf, Hunter Boyle, 
Alaina Ekdale, James Leib, James Abraham, and 

Emma Andrews.  Mathletes meetings will resume 
after winter break.  Great job everyone!





Ms. Jenny’s Riddles!

What is a math teacher's favorite dessert?

☃ 



Yesterday’s answer...

What kind of lion never roars?

A dande-lion!

❄ 



And remember Prairie View, 
believe in yourself and believe 

in each other! Thanks Prairie 
View! 

Have a great day!
❄ 
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